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Steiner Unveils All-New, Versatile, Powerful 450 Tractor
The company’s new flagship machine features four-season performance and more than 20 attachments

The all-new Steiner 450 tractor with the Flex Deck mowing attachment

Highlights:
• The Steiner 450 is the new standard in power, versatility and performance.
• It’s perfect for climbing hills and slopes that other machines simply can’t handle.
• Its articulating and oscillating frame make it perfect for tight turning and uneven terrain.
• The easy-to-use Quick-Hitch attachment system and more than 20 attachments make it a year-round
workhorse.
JOHNSON CREEK, Wis. (January 19, 2017) – Steiner, manufacturer of high quality tractors and attachments,
launched a new chapter in its legacy by introducing the new Steiner 450 tractor. The company unveiled it to
dealers, media and consumers via a live-streaming online press conference.
The Steiner 450 tractor is completely re-engineered to provide even more power, versatility and dependability to
users in residential, farm, golf, municipal, landscape and sports turf industries. The tractor boasts an articulating
frame, giving it a tight turning radius of only 43.5 inches. The frame also oscillates, keeping the operator upright
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and in control even on the most uneven terrains. With plenty of power, excellent traction, a low center of gravity
and wide stance, it’s built for maintaining hill terrain and operating where other tractors typically can’t.
The new 450 tractor’s value is in the versatility, and the Quick-Hitch™ System makes it easier than ever to switch
between 25+ attachments. The lift arms are 50 percent stronger, so you can change attachments in minutes
without any tools. So when you go from digging fence posts to hauling mulch, there’s virtually no downtime
between tasks.
To power this machine’s top-level performance, customers can choose from three reliable engines: a Kubota® 25horsepower, liquid-cooled diesel; a Kubota® 32-horsepower, liquid-cooled gasoline; or a 37-horsepower
Vanguard EFI™ air-cooled gasoline engine.
A new, stacked gear pump design dramatically increases durability, hydraulic performance and efficiency. It also
offers increased oil cooler capacity and reduced drive system pressure. Providing 1,750 PSI of steering and lift
pressure for more hydraulic power, it can handle the toughest chores.
The Steiner 450 tractor is packed with other features, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated, fully-adjustable hydraulic weight transfer system
Durable Peerless® 2600 dual range transaxles
Ground speeds up to 6 mph in low gear and 9.5 mph in high gear
Large operator platform and conveniently located controls
Bright, efficient LED headlights and taillights
More standard features including rollover protection and rear skid plates

“This machine is a game-changer for us at Steiner, but more importantly, it’ll change how people get their jobs
done,” said Matt Donohue, Brand Director. “We’ve listened to our customers, and we’ve been imagining and
developing an even more powerful machine to tackle tough tasks day after day. Today, we’re excited to see it
finally come to life and give our customers what they’ve been waiting for.”
To learn more about the Steiner 450, visit the brand new product page on the Steiner website.
For high-res photos of the Steiner 450 tractor, go here.
***
About Steiner®
Steiner brand products are built around the principle of building the kind of machine you would build for yourself.
With a wide selection attachments and accessories that till, sweep, load, plow, trench, mow, and much, much
more, Steiner tractors are customizable to each owner so that as the owner’s needs change so does their Steiner.
Steiner products are only available through specialty dealerships. To learn more about Steiner products and to
locate a dealer in your area, visit the Steiner website at http://www.steinerturf.com/.
Steiner® is a registered trademark of Schiller Grounds Care, Inc.
About Schiller Grounds Care, Inc.
Schiller Grounds Care, Inc. designs and manufactures commercial and residential gardening and turf care
equipment. Its product lineup includes zero-turn, stand-on and walk-behind mowers, multiuse tractors and
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attachments, sod cutters, tillers, aerators, lawn vacuums, turf overseeders, brush cutters and much more. Schiller
Grounds Care products are sold under the BOB-CAT®, Classen®, Little Wonder®, Mantis®, RYAN® and Steiner®
brand names.
Learn more about Schiller Grounds Care and its brands at www.schillergc.com.
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